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Z-scan at 1064 nm was used with single, 35 ps pulses to measure the nonlinear refraction and 
absorption in single crystal PTS (p-toluene sulfonate). Detailed analysis of the Z-scan data based on 
A.n=1~~1++1~ and ha=++ +I2 yielded nz=5(tl)X10-12 cm”/W, aZ=100(?20) cm/GW, 
na = -5(? 1) X lO-‘l cm4/W2 and a3= -5( + 1) cm3/GW.2 The resulting two photon figure of merit 
T for PTS is marginal for high throughput, all-optical waveguide switching at 1064 nm. 
Since the first measurements of large nonlinear optical 
coefficients in rr-electron conjugated polymers, such materi- 
als have been studied for all-optical applications.‘-6 Soluble 
polydiacetylenes such as poly-4BCMU are attractive because 
low loss (1 dblcm) integrated optical devices can be fabri- 
cated by standard coating techniques.7 However, the nonlin- 
ear refractive index coefficients it2 reported in the transpar- 
ency region (n,-10-13 cm2/W) are only a few hundred 
times those of fused silica, and two-photon induced losses, 
specifically at 1064 mn, are large.*“j (Here 12~ is defined by 
it =nO +n,l where IZ is the refractive index and I the inten- 
sity.) HoGever, for single crystal PTS (p-toluene sulfonate), 
a large range of very large values of n2 have been reported at 
1064 nm, specifically 3XlO-‘l cm2/w,8 5.5X10-12 cm2/W,’ 
and 1.1X1O-1” cm2/W.10 Although technically difficult, the 
fabrication of channel waveguides has been dem0nstrated.s 
Such large coefficients, if accompanied by low linear and 
nonlinear losses, could make this material useful for all op- 
tical applications. Although the linear loss has been demon- 
strated to be small, a range of two-photon absorption coeffi- 
cients ~?~(50-120 cm/GW) has also been reported.l’-l2 As a 
result, the two-photon figure of merit, T= 2cr2Xln,, which 
needs to be less than unity for useful applications varies from 
0.3 to 22. In this letter we report single-pulse, picosecond, 
Z-scan measurements on single crystal PTS which allow us 
to sort out the large uncertainty in the reported n2, a2, and T 
values, and hence to assess the potential of PTS for switch- 
ing devices. 
For the Z-scan-measurement, we used a mode locked 
and Q-switched Nd:YAG laser operating at a 10 Hz with 35 
ps pulses.13 The laser output was first spatially filtered in air 
through a 25-pm-diam pinhole and then collimated, with 
special care taken to avoid introducing additional aberrations 
to the phase front. A 10 cm focal length lens focused 0.2 to.2 
lrJ of the 1064 nm radiation into a 20 ,um spot on a single 
crystal PTS sample approximately 200-,!.cm-thick as mea- 
sured by a digital micrometer. The optical damage threshold 
was estimated experimentally to be >15 GW/cm’ for our 
conditions. By comparing the linear transmission of two per- 
pendicular polarizations we concluded that most of the trans- 
mission losses were due to absorption along the polymer 
backbone, and not due to scattering. 
‘I)rpical Z-scan results are shown in Figs. 1 and 2 for 
incident light polarization along the conjugation axis. (No 
nonlinear effects were observed with orthogonally polarized 
light.) For the initial analysis, we assumed An=n21 and 
Aa=ar21 only. The open aperture Z-scan was used to deduce 
the two-photon absorption coefficient as well as the laser 
beam waist and the position of the focus. These parameters 
were then used to fit the closed aperture Z-scan results. Be- 
cause of the large transmission changes due to both two- 
photon absorption and large nonlinear phase shifts, a full 
Fresnel diffraction calculation had to be performed and the 
methodology was verified by calibration measurements on 
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FIG. 1. Nonlinear transmission as a function of sample position for the open 
aperture case. 
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FIG. 5. Variation in the nonlinear phase shift A& and the transmission vs 
the parameter cu&O)L for representative T. 
intensity led to an increase in n2(I) from a negative to a 
positive value, and to an increase in the two photon absorp- 
tion coefficient. Some of the features were interpreted in 
terms of a Stark shift and saturation of the two-photon level 
which occurs higher in energy than the energy of the two 
photons being absorbed. In our case, the two-photon absorp- 
tion is occurring with a total two-photon energy between two 
two-photon active states (located at 2.05 and 2.7 eV), imple- 
menting those two two-photon states in Charra’s and Nunzi’s 
model could explain qualitatively the effects described 
here.15 The interpretation in Ref. 14 also incIuded contribu- 
tions from excited species in a three level model. Clearly the 
origin of these intensity dependencies merits further investi- 
gation. 
There are two figures of merit used to assess the suitabil- 
ity of a nonlinear material for all-optical switching devices.16 
If linear absorption dominates the loss, W=An/aX> 1 is 
needed. Here W>l for I>22 MWlcm’, based on the 
attenuation coefficients reported in Ref. 11. When two pho- 
ton absorption (a.J dominates the loss, T= 2a2Xljn2/ should 
be less than unity. For PTS, T>3 at 1064 nm. Shown in Fig. 
5 are the two-photon absorption trade offs between the accu- 
mulated nonlinear phase shift A$” =4~ln[l+~$(O)L]}/T 
and the relative throughput l/El-t-Q&I(O)]. Clearly for T>l, 
large nonlinear phase shifts come at the expense of the 
throughput. Furthermore, it has previously been shown that 
with increasing T, the switching power increases and the 
switching becomes incomplete in a nonlinear directional 
coup1er.l’ Therefore, we conclude that PTS is marginal for 
all-optical applications at 1064 nm. 
In conclusion, we have measured the complex nonlinear 
refractive index of PTS at 1064 nm. Both the nonlinear re- 
fractive index n2 and the two-photon absorption coefficient 
a2 were found to vary linearly with intensity, which could 
partially expIain the large range of previously reported val- 
ues. Unfortunately, at this wavelength, two photon absorp- 
tion prevents PTS from being a useful material for all optical 
switching. We speculate that LU, decreases at longer wave- 
lengths making T<l. 
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